
 

 

Remote Animal Visits for Families 
Schedule a special live animal program for a birthday or a playdate!  

Programs are 25 minutes and will be held through Zoom.  Private links will be sent to schedulers 
for sharing with their guests or friends.  

Contact Lisa at lmonachelli@stamfordmuseum.org for more information.  
Programs are available 7 days per week.  

 
Available programs  
Animal Adventure - Get up close and personal with our wide variety of animals! From furry to scaly, 
we’ll introduce your group to some of their favorite animals!  
 
Farm Babies & Friends- Get a peek at the newest babies of the season! We’ll visit with the new goat 
kids, lambs, baby guinea pigs, and some of our favorite grown-up farm friends!  
 
Nocturnal Animals - Discover the world of nighttime animals and explore how their tools and 
behaviors help them to do their jobs under the cover of darkness. From excellent hearing to silent flight, 
we'll explore some of the best nocturnal adaptations and meet some live members of the "night crew." 
 
Slimy & Scaly- We'll explore the world of reptiles and amphibians as we meet a variety of these 
creatures from all over the world. Check out our snakes, lizards, frogs, and turtles in your own living 
room!  
 
Books & Beasts- We’ll share a short book together and then meet some live animals from the pages of 
some of our favorite books! 
 
Animals & Art- Animals have been inspiring artists for years! We’ll introduce your participants to some 
of our favorite animals and then introduce an age-appropriate art project that kids can easily do with 
objects found in their houses.  Instructions for the art project will be e-mailed along with Zoom link.  
 
Dinosaur Discovery - Dig into the world of dinosaurs and their modern-day relatives. Using fossils, 
songs, and live animals, we’ll discover what we know about dinosaurs that walked the earth!  
 

 

 

 

 


